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SPUR Phase-Out Proposal ... Safeguards for People and Programs
The President and Provost will take to the

Trustees-probably in January-a recommen-
dation to phase out the School of Public and
Urban Policy, with detailed proposals to be
formed by then for protecting its people and
programs by relocations to other parts of the
University.
"We expect that home departments in other

schools will welcomethe seven faculty members
with primary appointments in SPUP, and that
various degree programs now offered at SPUP
will continue," they said in a joint statement
released late Thursday after they met with
SPUP faculty and students. (Full text on p. 2.)

Deputy Provost Richard Clelland heads a
task force on detailed planning for program
relocation, and the Personnel Relations Office
is charged with finding suitable positions in the
University for SPUP's small support staff.
The city and regional planning faculty who

were to have merged with SPUP under the
plan announced lastsemester will remain in the
Graduate School of Fine Arts under the plan.
GSFA Dean Lee Copeland wrote Fridayto his
faculty: "I feel badly that the merger develop-
ment and viability of SPUP cannot be re-
tained. I had very mixed feelings about City
and Regional Planning's leaving us, and I will
do everything I canto supportthe continuation
and well-being of the department within the
School."

Acting Dean Nagel of SPUP also issued a
statement Friday (text on pp. 2-3) in which he
emphasized the need for immediate attention
to program relocation plans. "Ifthe Task Force
chaired by Deputy Provost Clelland does not
rapidly find new homes for the degree pro-
grams, the Administration's stated intention
will be impossible to achieve."

Former Dean Britton Harris calls the deci-
sion "a bad one, badly arrived at" in his brief
preliminary statement on page 3. He plans a
further statement for Almanac October 5.

Also in the collection of statements pub-
lished verbatim on pages 2-3, Dr. David
DeLaura gives some background on the recent
consultation processes, and some oftheir sub-
stance; and Dr. Murray Gerstenhaber devotes
his Senate column From the Chair to SPUP
and consultation.

Dr. DeLaura's subcommittee of the Aca-
demic Planning and Budget Committee has
also agreed to hold sessions with those con-

cerned about consultation processes used.
Timetable
The decision-making process has a rough

timetable geared to January'sstated meetingof
the Trustees, Dr. Hackney told campus press.
Such a recommendation must go to the full
board, preceded by Trustee committee review,
and "October would be too soon," he said.
Until the Trustees vote, any timetable for phas-
ing out a school would be theoretical, he
pointed out, "but for the security of the educa-
tional programs we want it to be understood
that they will have homes, and be able to say
where those homes will be."

Dr. Clelland said there must be no disrup-
tion in students' progress toward their degrees,
and that the continuation of their graduate
groups is a given. Two graduate groups oversee
degree programs at SPUP.each leading todoc-
toral and master's degrees. Public Policy Anal-
ysis (PPA) prepares candidates for the Ph.D.
and M.A., and Energy Management and Pol-
icy (EMP) prepares them for Ph.D. and MS.
degrees. The matriculation table below shows
their distribution by program and degree since
the School's inception in 1974-75. At present,
counting thosein dissertation status, the School
hassome 160 students on its rolls, accordingto
Dr. Nagel.
The matriculation drop shown in the table is

one ofthe "current realities" cited by the Presi-
dent and Provost in their statement. "Since late
last spring there have been signs clearly indicat-
ing that the School was facing extremely
serious problems . ... Especially worrisome,
student enrollments have dropped precipit-
ously, and there was no reason to believe the
situation will change." After Academic Plan-
ning and Budget Committee review over the

SPUP MatriculatIon History






Public Policy	 En.rgy Mgt.	 School

Analysts	 and Policy	 Totals
Ph.D. MA.	 Ph.D. MS.

1975	 6	 -	 3	 2		11
1976	 9	 -	 4	 3		16
1977	 8	 7	 7	 13		35
1978	 6	 9	 3	 13		31
1979	 6	 15	 6	 14		41
1980	 9	 23	 4	 18		54
1981		5	 18	 9	 32		64
1982		5	 4	 5	 23		 37
Source:	 Tables furnished by SPUP Deans Office to Provosts

Office during review, with 1982 figures updated

9/20/82. -K.C.G.

summer, they "reached the conclusion that no
realistic possibility exists that the School can
continue without extraordinary contributions
of additional support from unrestricted Uni-
versity resources. That financing is simply not
available."

Phasing out the School can produce only
minor short-term savings, they said later, be-
causeofthe protections planned forthe faculty,
staff,students and degree programs. "It is long-
term funding that we would need to make
SPUP viable."The School was inthe midst ofa
dean's search, Provost Ehrlich pointed out,
and in such a search the University must be
prepared to commit support that it is not in a
position to promise.
SPUP has been periodically reviewed since

its inception as an outgrowth of University
Development Commission Recommendation
#40 and a 1974 task force report that proposed
ways to unify and enhance policy studies here.
(See Almanac January IS, 1974.) Later that
year SPUP was founded as a school-within-a-
school at Wharton, headed by the task force's
chair, Dr. Almarin Phillips. A 1977 review, tak-
ing placeas Dr. Phillips stepped down from the
deanship, produced recommendations to dis-
continue the school and redistribute its pro-
grams; but then-President Meyerson and then-
Provost Stellar proposed an alternate plan in
which the School was to operate under new
guidelines. Professor Britton Harris became
dean, and his approaching retirement set the
next review date of 1980-81. The 1981 review
(Almanac May 18, 1981) ended with recom-
mendations to continue and expand SPUR
Last spring's launching of a dean's search, and
the plan to merge city planning faculty into the
School, were steps in the implementation ofthe
1981 review.

In almost all published planning documents and
reviews, special attention is givento the Fels Institute
(later Fels Center) founded in 1937 asa Penn innova-
tion in the policy studies field. In their statement, the
President and Provost call it "particularly important
that the distinguished Fels name and tradition con-
tinueat the University." A history of the Felsconnec-
tion appears on page 8.-Ed.

INSIDE
" Statements on SPUP, pp. 2-3
" Appointments &Promotions 1981-82, pp. 4-5
" FeIs:Ancestor oISPUP,p.8
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From the President and the Provost












After extensive consultations with faculty, students, and others, we have reluctantly decided to
recommend to the University Trustees that the School of Public and Urban Policy be phased out,
while ensuring protections for the programs and people involved. Simultaneously, we will be
undertaking special efforts to enhance public policy research and teaching throughout the
University.
Weexpect that home departments in otherschools will welcomethe seven faculty members with

primaryappointments in SPUPand that the variousdegree programs nowoffered at SPUP will be
continued. The Department ofCityand Regional Planningwill, ofcourse, remain in the School of
Fine Arts. Everything possible will be done to insure that SPUP faculty and students are provided
attractive opportunities to pursue their interests in public policy studies. We have also asked the
Personnel Relations Office to make special efforts to locate suitable positions elsewhere in the
University forthe members ofthe small SPUP support staff. The processof shifting will, ofcourse,
takesometime,and we believe that the relocations will take place smoothly. The phase-out schedule
will be worked out with due regard for the individuals involved.

In our view, public policy studies are a primary example of interdisciplinary efforts that are a
particular strength at Pennsylvania. We are appointing a special task force, headed by Deputy
Provost Richard Clelland, to insure that all possible energies are directed to making certain that
thosestudies retain their important role. It is particularly important thatthedistinguished Fels name
and tradition continue at the University.
The processof review that wefollowed about the appropriate settings forpublic policy analysis at

the University convinced us that a combination ofcurrent realities preclude continuation ofSPU P
as a separate School. When the School was evaluated in 1981 by the Educational Planning
Committee, chaired by Professor David DeLaura, the Committee concluded that SPUP would be
viableonlyifa sound financial basis wereestablished and it could sufficiently expand its faculty and
students. Over the course of the entire last year we held extensive consultations with faculty and
students from SPUP as well as many other parts ofthe University.

Acting Dean Jack Nagel has done an heroic job in seeking to meet those requirements, and he
deserves our special gratitude. Over the past year, we worked with him in trying to arrange
regroupingsoffaculty in related disciplines. In fact, the Department ofCityand Regional Planning
ultimately agreed tojoinwith SPUP assumingthe necessary details could be worked out. Although
this merger would have somewhat alleviated the problem of faculty size, the School's financial
problems have in recent months become much moreacute.
Since late last spring therehave been signs clearly indicating that the School was facing extremely

serious problems. Although public policy schools at other institutions were also in financial
difficulties, a variety of factors made the SPUP situation particularly troublesome. Especially
worrisome, student enrollments havedropped precipitously, and there was no reasonto believe the
situation will change.

Over the summer, a subcommittee ofthe Academic Planning and Budget Committee reviewed
the entire situation facing SPU P. The subcommittee, chaired by Professor DeLaura, worked with
Acting Dean Nagel as well as others. The subcommittee recently reported to the full Academic
Planning and Budget Committee atasession attended by us both. Based on the advice we received,
we have reached the conclusion that no realistic possibility exists that the School can continue
without extraordinary contributions of additional support from unrestricted University sources.
That financing is simply not available. Indeed, the University provided far more in this year from
other funds than had been previously planned. Although the University has subsidized SPUP for
some time, the increased financing required is not feasible, much as we wish the situation were
otherwise.

After receiving theadvice ofthe Academic Planningand Budget Committee, wealso met with the
University Committeeon Consultation to be sure that theconsultative process we had followed was
appropriate, and wewere assured that it was. If it seems helpful, Professor DeLaura'ssubcommittee
ofthe Academic Planningand Budget Committee has agreed to hold sessions at which those with
particular concerns would havean opportunity to express them.

This was a difficult judgment for us. It was made only after other possibilities were thoroughly
explored. Pennsylvania is extraordinarily rich in talented faculty and students working in the public
policy field. The Task Force headed by Deputy Provost Clelland will lead the essential process to
insure that those individuals can continue to work productively together in that field at the
University of Pennsylvania. We will make every effort to strengthen public policy studies through-
out the University.

From theActing Dean of SPUP
The decision to close the School of Public

and Urban Policy is deeply disappointingto all
of us at SPUR Although I prefer a different
choice,! understand the considerations that led
to this conclusion, and I know that President
Hackney and Provost Ehrlich reached it with
great reluctance.
The School required an increased financial

investment, both to accomplish successfully its
merger with the City and Regional Planning
Department and to offset the temporaryeffects
ofthe current contraction in the public sector.
The University has never provided or found
sufficient resources to enable SPUP to com-
pete on an equal footing with other leading
policy schools. It was perhaps too much to
expect that such support would be forthcom-
ing in this time of even greater stringency.
The faculty of SPUP have always been

proud ofourstudents in both Energy Manage-
ment and Policy and Public Policy Analysis.
As students and as alumni, they are a credit to
the University of Pennsylvania. Our first prior-
ity now must be to enable those who are pres-
ently enrolled in our programs to complete
their degrees successfully.

I am encouraged that the President and Pro-
vost wish to continue our educational pro-
grams. However, if the Task Force chaired by
Deputy Provost Clelland does not rapidly find
new homes for the degree programs, the
Administration's stated intention willbeimpos-
sible to achieve.

I will be especially unhappy if this decision
inhibits further efforts to restore the Fels pro-
gram in governmental administration. The
Fels alumni, who occupy positions of leader-
ship throughout the nation, will naturally feel
that the University has failed them for the
second time.
Much will bemade ofthe decreased matricu-

lation into the Public Policy Analysis program.
This decline did weaken the educationaljustili-
cation for SPUP and dimmed our hope of
strengthening the School financially through
increased tuition. Nevertheless, as a cause of
our immediate fiscal problem, the enrollment
shortfall was a minorfactor.

Far more important was a shift from Federal
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contracts to research and service projects fund-
ed byfoundations and corporations. The direct
costs ofthese projects totalled overone million
dollars this year and last, but they provide
indirect cost recoveriesat the rate ofonly ten or
fifteen percent, compared with the Federal rate
of65 percent. If this research had been funded
at the latter indirect cost rate, SPUP would
have had no significant budget problem.

Nearly all these projects were devoted to
public concerns in Philadelphia and its region.
More than any other part of the University,
SPUP responded to the appeal of the Presi-
dent's Working Paper on improved ties with
the City of Philadelphia. I trust that in the
reorganization that is to come a way will be
found to preserve at Penn an organizational
entity that seeks to help solve the problems of
our city.
The Faculty of Public and Urban Policy,

though few in number, havea record ofremark-
ableaccomplishments. Asthe School is phased
out, the University must ensure not only that
we keep such excellent people here, but also
that their new location or locations encourage
them, as SPUP hasdone, todevote their imagi-
nation and energy to research and educational
enterprises that serve the public.

-Jack H. Nagel
Acting Dean, SPUP. and

Associate Professor, Political Science, FAS

From the Ex-EPC Chair
The former Educational Planning Commit-

tee, ofwhich I was chairman, concluded after a
lengthy review that SPUP should not continue
in its present form and size and recommended,
asdid an outside advisory committee, that pub-
lic policy studies at the University should be
givena more visible and stable foundation. The
University administration, after unsuccessfully
seeking a larger regrouping, decided on the
comparatively small-scale solution of joining
SPUP and the City and Regional Planning
Program-a decision 1 had no part in.
The subcommittee I headed this summer

learned, especially after a discussion with Act-
ing Dean Jack Nagel, of a drastic reduction in
matriculations in the key program, Public Pol-
icy Analysis, [see figures, p. 1-Ed.] and of
alarmingly escalating deficits. We felt com-
pelled to recommend that, unless public policy
and urban stqdies were given a largerscope and
the full financial support of the University,
SPUP should be phased out, and the merger
and the dean's search should be called off. The
administration chose this latter alternative.
One reason for establishing the new Aca-

demic Planning and Budget Advisory Com-
mittee was to make it possible to achieve legit-
imate faculty-student consulation for exactly
such difficult decisions as the one regarding
SPUR It is far from pleasant to be participat-
ing in a process that ended with the disjoining
ofthe unitsof SPUP,especially considering the
extraordinary efforts of Britt Harris and Jack
Nagel to keep the school afloat. I write now to
fill in some of the long history behind this
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decision, going back nearly a decade, to stress
the correctness of the process by which the
decision was reached, and-more personally-
to express myown sadness at the painful dislo-
cation the decision may cost individual faculty
members and students.
My own strong preference is, as it has been

for several years, that the full weight of the
administration should be placed behind the
consolidation and strengthening of public pol-
icy and urban studies-as it seems never to
have been in the past. The President's promise
to set up a task force to look into the role and
structure of public policy studies at the Univer-
sity is a step in that direction, and one that we
should all welcome.	

-David J. DeLaura
Former Chairman, Educational

Planning Committee

From the Former Dean
Out of respect for Almanac's deadlines and

for orderly discourse, 1 intend to sort out my
full comments on the decision to liquidate
SPUP for publication a week from now. As far
as I can presently discern, this decision was a
bad one, badly arrived at. The difficulty in
judging the quality of the decision is com-
pounded by the nature of the statements from
the President and Provost, and by the star-
chamber character of the decision process it-
self. The precedent of this process does not
augur well for the future of collegial relations
and open academic decision-making in the
University.

- Britton Harris
UPS Professor of Transportation

Planningand Public Policy

-SENATE-From theChair
On SPUP, Consultation, and Fairness





Closing a school brings grief, not only to its own faculty, students and support staff, but to the
whole University body, from which a limb has been amputated. The pain is not lessened by
assurances of its necessity. Neither can any consultation after the moment of decision remedy any
fault in prior process or reassure those who question whether the grave outcome could have been
avoided. I first learned of the doom of SPUP as a member of the University Committee on
Consultation last Wednesday afternoon, and stated the foregoing to the Provost when he asked if
the consultation procedure he was then following was proper. His statements, those of David
DeLaura and James Emery, and reports of the Academic Planning and Budget Committee,
transmitted orally by the Provost, all testified to SPUP's grave condition. The Committee on
Consultation accepted them and concurred in the judgment, which on the basis of what we heard
was correct and made with adequate consultation. But no time for reflection was available since
awareness of the decision was already spreading. In retrospect, at least the Chair of the Faculty
Senate should have been taken into confidence whena substantial probability emerged that so grave
a decision would be taken.
Rumors of a school's impending termination easily beome a self-fulfilling prophecy, for no

faculty will join, no students will apply, and no moneycan be raised fora school about to cease to be.
As longas the decision is truly in doubt, secrecy is essential, but when it appears that a school indeed
may die, the curtain cannot shut out the principal representatives ofthe faculty, for to ask them on
short notice, without prior knowledge or direct information, to ratify the process of termination is
unfair to all. Consultation on such matters must go beyond the formal rules, for even the power of
the Trustees has its legal limits: an action which unilaterally alters the relation of standing faculty
members to the University, as closing a school can do, must be grounded in a necessity which is best
demonstrated by a consensus of administration and elected faculty representatives.
The need for genuine consultation is something which I planned to address before learning the

news of SPUR Here is what I previously wrote for this week's Almanac:





Fairness by faculty to administrators is an ideal neverachieved and probably only considered as anabused
beast might contemplate fairness to its rider, but for everythingthere is its season: there must be nosuggestion
that my criticism, aired in The Daily Pennsylvanian. ofthe manner of appointing Paul Gazzerro, Jr., as chief
financial officer in any way reflects on the man. Those members ofthe University Committee on Consulta-
tion* who interviewed Mr. Gazzerro found his answers forthright and his qualifications suited to the job. I
wish him success, from which we will all benefit.

Like Balaam's ass whose prophetic owner was tempted by honors to imprecate Israel, sometimes more
than fairness makes a beast reject the direction of its rider. The ass crushed Balaam's foot rather than carry
him to doom at the hands of the angry angel in the way, and when Balaam, whose eyes were still clouded,
threatened the beast, it asked him, Was this ever my wont? It is not the wont of the faculty to inflict needless
injury; its rejection of the wayofpro forma consultation on major administrative appointments, as well as on
all else that touches the essence of the University, is a form of true service.

* The immediate past and present chairs of the Senate, the chair-elect, and heads of the UA and GAPSA.

Reminder Brown bag lunches in the Senate Office: Tuesday, 9/28, Wednesday, 9/29; Wednesday,
10/6, Thursday, 10/7. All areat 12:30 p.m. in Room 15, College Hall.
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Appointments and Promotions in the Standing Faculty, 1981-82

From the extensive lists of Trustee actions on appointments, reappointments, secondary appoint-
ments, leaves, and terminations, Almanac with the advice ofthe Faculty Senate gleans only those
actions reflecting movement into or within the Standing Faculty. This includes new appointments
andpromotions. andchair designations with or withoutpromotion, inall schools. In the health
schools where reappointment sometimes includes movementfrom the associatedfaculty (not in
standingfaculty) to the clinician-educator track (standingfaculty but not tenure-accruing), those
actions arepublished. Note that clinician-educator titles are recognizable by theform oftitle,
"Professor of	 at [affiliated institution]." Thefollowing list shows actionsfrom Thustees'
minutes ofJune 1981 through June 1982. representing actions approved at Provost 's StaffConfer-
ences leading up to those meetings. Actions marked(.) involve additions to the tenuredranks
through appointment, promotion, or conversion.

School of Arts and Sciences
Appointments

Dr. Joshua Aizenman as Assistant Professor of

Economics.
Dr. Paul D. Allisno as Associate Professor of

Sociology.
Dr. Ronald S. Burton as Assistant Professor of

Biology.
" Dr. Joachim Cuntz as Associate Professor of

Mathematics.
Dr. Dennis M. DeTurck as Assistant Professor of

Mathematics.
Dr. Sankar P. Dutta as assistant Professor of

Mathematics.
" Dr. Paul Fussell as the DonaldT. Regan Profes-

sorof English.
Dr. Marsha I. Lester as Assistant professor of

Chemistry.
Dr. Peter H. Pauly as Associate Professor of

Economics.
Dr. Michael H. Riordan as Assistant Professor of

Economics.
Dr. Andrej Scedrov as Assistant Professor of

Mathematics.
Dr. Susan Scheinberg as Assistant Professor of

Classical Studies.
Dr. William J. Tyler as Assistant Professor of

Oriental Studies.

Promotions
" Dr. Elijah Anderson to Associate Professor of

Sociology.
" Dr. Deirdre Hair to Associate Professor of

English.
" Dr. Thomas C. Childers to Associate Professor

of History.
" Dr. Christopher B. Croketo Associate Professor

of Mathematics.
Dr. NormanJ. Glickmanto Professor of Regional

Science.
" Dr. Harvey J. Grill to Associate Professor of

Psychology.
Dr. Wilhelm Halbfass to Professor of Indian

Philosophy.
Dr. Ponzy Lu to Professor of Chemistry.
Dr. Roberto S. Mariano to Professor of Eco-

nomics.
" Dr. E. Ann Matter to Associate Professor of

Religious Studies.
Dr. Kyriacos C. Nicolaou to Professor of Chem-

istry.
Dr. Robert C. Regan to Professor of English.
" Dr. John P. Sabini to Associate Professor of

Psychology.
Dr. Amos B. Smith, 111 to Professor of Chemistry.
" Dr. Wendy Steiner to Associate Professor of

English.
" Dr. Scott Weinstein to Associate Professor of

Philosophy.
Dr. Hugh H. Williams to Professor of Physics.
" Dr. Wolfgang Ziller to Associate Professor of

Mathematics.
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Choir Designations
Dr. Houston A. Baker. Professor of English. asthe

Albert M. Greenfield Professor ofHuman Relations.

Dr. Spyros E. Lakovidis. Professor of Classical

Archaeology, asthe University Museum Professor of

Classical Archaeology.
Dr. Henrika Kuklick, Assistant Professor of His-

tory and Sociology of Science, as the Janice and

Julian Hers Assistant Professor of Social Sciences.

Dr. Edward M. Peters to Henry C. Lea Professor

of History.
Dr. Ludo J. Rocher, Professor of Sanskrit Studies,

as the W. Norman Brown Professor in South Asiz

Regional Studies.
Dr. Robert J. Shiller. Professor of Economics, as

the William R. Kenan, Jr. Professor.

Dr. Candace A. SIster. Assistant Professor of

Romance Languages, as the Esther K. and N. Mark

Watkins Assistant ProfessorofRomance Languages.

Conversion toTenure
Dr. Claudia Goldin, Associate Professor of Eco-

nomics, converted to tenure.









School of Dental Medicine
Promotions

Dr. Martin S. Greenberg to Professor of Oral

Medicine.
" Dr. Edwin S. Rosenberg to Associate Professor

of Periodontics.
Ms. Susan Muhler to Assistant Professor of

Dental Hygiene.











Graduate School of Education
Appointments

Dr. David Hogan as Assistant Professor of
Education.

Dr. Maria Pennock Watkins as Assistant Profes-

sor of Education.
Dr. David S. Webster as Assistant Professor of

Education.

Promotions
Dr. Allan A. Glatthorn to Professor ofEducation.
" Dr. Daniel A. Wagner to Associate Professor of

Education.
Dr. Robert Zemsky to Professor of Education.









School of Engineering and

Applied Science
Appointments

Dr. Rashid Ansari as Assistant Professor of Sys-
tems Engineering.

Dr. Yuen-Wah Eva Ma as Assistant Professor of

Computer and Information Science.
Dr. Joy A. Pauschke as Assistant Professor of

Civil and Urban Engineering.

Promotions
" Dr. Gregory C. Farringotn to Associate Profes-

sorofMaterials Scienceand Engineering.
" Dr. Dwight L. Jaggard to Associate Professor of

Electrical Engineeringand Science.

Dr. David P. Pope to Professor of Materials
Science and Engineering.

" Dr. Bonnie Lynn Webber to Associate Professor
ofCompuer and Information Science.

Chair Designations
Dr. Burton Paul. Professor of Mechanical Engi-

neering. asthe Ass Whitney professor of Dnamical

Engineering.
Dr. lraj Zandi. Professor of Civil Engineering, as

National Center Professor in Resource Recovery
and Management.









Graduate School of Fine Arts
Promotion

Dr. Seymour J. Mandelbaum to Professor of

Urban History.









LawSchool
Promotion

" Ralph R. Smith to Associate Professor of Law.







School of Medicine
Appointments

Dr. Leon Axel as Assistant Professor of Radi-

ology.
Dr. Gerard T. Berry as Assistant Professor of

Pediatrics.
Dr. Alfred E. Buxton as Assistant Professor of

Medicine at HUP.
Dr. Stanley N. Caroff as Assistant Professor of

Psychiatry at HUP.
Dr. Robert R. Clancy as Assistant Professor of

Neurology.
Dr. Ethan T. Colton. Ill as Assistant Professor of

Anesthesia at HUP.

Dr. Nancy E. Cooke as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Susan C. Day as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.

Dr. Craig A. Disc as Assistant Professor of

Pathology and Laboratory Medicine.
Dr. Bradley W. Fenton as Assistant Professor of

Medicine at Graduate Hospital.
Dr. Michael J. Forsythe as Assistant Professor of

Anesthesia at Deborah Heart and Lung Center.

Dr. William M. Gild as Assistant Professor of

Anesthesia at PUPMC.

Dr. John R. Gregg as Assistant Professor of

Orthopaedic Surgery at HUP.

Dr. Jeffrey B. Gross as Assistant Professor of

Anesthesia at V.A. Hospital.
Dr. Robert I. Grossman as Assistant Professor of

Radiology at HUP.
Dr. Joseph L. Gugliotta as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Philip M. Hanno as Assistant Professor of

Urology in Surgery.
" Dr. GaborT. Herman as Professor of Radiologic
Sciences in Radiology.

Dr. JanC. Horrow as Assistant Professor ofAnes-

thesia at HUP.

Dr. David Iddenden as Assistant Professor of

Obstetrics and Gynecology.
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" Dr. Sergio A. Jimenez as Associate Professor of
Medicine.

Dr. Frederick S. Kaplan as Assistant Professor of

Orthopaedic Surgery.
Dr. Jack Kaplan as Assistant Professor of Physi-

ology.
Dr. WilmaC. Kellerman as Assistant Professor of

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at HUP.
Dr. Morton M. Kligerman as Professor of Radia-

tion Therapy at HUP.
Dr. Warren K. Laskey as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Cheryl L. Leddy as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Robert LeVeen as Assistant Professor of

Radiology.
Dr. Stephen R. Leventhal as Assistant Professor

of Anesthesia at PUPMC.
Dr. Eugene M. Lugano as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Paul L. Marinoas Assistant Professor ofMed-

icine at Graduate Hospital.
Dr. Marie C. McCormick as Assistant Professor

of Pediatrics.
Dr. Laura R. Morgan as Assistant Professor of

Medicine at Graduate Hospital.
Dr. Gerd Muehllehner as Associate Professor of

Radiologic Physics in Radiology.
Dr. Stanley Muravchick as Associate Professor of

Anesthesia at HUP.
Dr. Diana F. Nelson as Assistant Professor of

Radiation Therapy.
Dr. Eliot H. Nierman as Assistant Professor of

Medicine at Graduate Hospital.
" Dr. James A. O'Neill as Professor of Pediatric

Surgery.
Dr. Ann Ouyang as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Roger Packer as Assistant Professor of

Neurology.
" Dr. S. Michael Phillips as Associate Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. Richard M. Ruddy as Assistant Professor of

Pediatrics.
Dr. David E. Schwartz as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
" Dr. Alan D. Schreiber as Assistant Professor of
Medicine.

Dr. Fredric T. Serota as Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics.
" Dr. Sanford J. Shattil as Associate Professor of
Medicine.

Dr. George H. Talbot as Assistant Professor of

Medicine.
Dr. John Jones Thompson as Assistant Professor

of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine.

Dr. John Q. Trojanowskias Assistant Professor of

Pathology.
" Dr. Bruce W. Trotman as Associate Professor of
Medicine.

Dr. Richard W. Tureck as Assistant Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

Dr. John W. Weisel as Assistant Professor of

Anatomy.
Dr. Jay J. Williams as Assistant Professor of

Anesthesia.
Dr. Gerald L. Wolf as Professor of Radiology at

V.A. Hospital.
Dr. Barry Wolfe as Assistant Professor of Pharm-

acology.
Dr. Donald Younkin as Assistant Professor of

Neurology.
Promotions

Dr. Joel S. Bennett to Associate Professor ofMed-
icine at V.A. Hospital and HUP.

Dr. Ronald J. Bolognese to Professor of Obstet-
rics and Gynecologyat Pennsylvania Hospital.

Dr. A. Michael Broennle to Associate Professor of

Anesthesia at CHOP.
Dr. Angelina de la Cruz Castro to Associate Pro-

fessor of Anesthesia at HUP.

Dr. W. Bruce Dunkman to Associate Professor of
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Medicine at VA Hospital.
Dr. Mclver W. Edwards to Associate Professor of

Anesthesia at VA Hospital.
Dr. Clara Franzini-Armstrong to Professor of

Anatomy.
" Dr. Steven Gabbe to Professor of Obstetrics and

Gynecology.
Dr. Dupont Guerry. IV to Associate Professor of

Medicineat H UP.
Dr. Robert L. Giuntoli to Associate Professor of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at H UP.
Dr. John W. Hirshfeld. Jr. to Associate Professor

of Medicine at HUP.
Dr. Howard I. Hurtig to Associate Professor of

Neurology at HUP.
Dr. David Jobes to Associate Professor of Anes-

thesia at HUP.
Dr. Sukhamay Lahiri to Professor of Physiology.
Dr. Frank L. Murphy to Associate Professor of

Anesthesia at H UP.
" Dr. Leonard J. Perloff to Associate Professor of

Surgery.
Dr. Richard A. Polin to Associate Professor of

Pediatrics at CHOP.
Dr. Roger D. Soloway to Professor of Medicine.
Dr. Charles A. Stanley to Associate Professor of

Pediatrics at CHOP.
Dr. Stuart E. Starr to Associate Professor of Pedi-

atrics at CHOP.
" Dr. Jerome F. Strauss. III to Associate Professor
of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine.

Dr. Charles J. Wolf. III to Associate Professor of

Medicine at Pennsylvania Hospital.

R.appolntmenti
Dr. Endla K. Anday to Assistant Professor of

Pediatrics at H UP.

Dr. Frank W. Bowen to Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics at Pennsylvania Hospital.

Dr. Albert L. Blumberg to Assistant Professor of
Radiation Therapy at H UP.

Dr. Martin D. Cheatle to Assistant Professor of

Psychology in Psychiatry at HUP.
Dr. JimC. H. Chu to Assistant Professor of Radi-

ation Physics in Radiation Therapy at H UP.
Dr. Richard L. Cumberlin to Assistant Professor

of Radiation Therapy at HUP.
Dr. Beverly S. Emanuel to Assistant Professor of

Pediatrics at CHOP.
Dr. Samuel S. Fager to Assistant Professor of

Medicine at HUP.
Dr. James M. Galvin to Assistant Professor of

Radiation Physics in Radiation Therapyat HUP.
Dr. Michael Gewitz to Assistant Professor of

Pediatrics at CHOP.
Dr. Robert L. Giuntoli to Assistant Professor of

Obstetricsand Gynecology at HUP.

Dr. DuPont Guerry. IV to Assistant Professor of
Medicine at H UP.

Dr. Jerry C. Johnson.Jr. to Assistant Professor of
Medicine at HUP.

Dr. Robert J. Kreb. Ill to Clinical Assistant Pro-
fessor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.

Dr. Kwang Won Lee to Assistant Professor of
Anesthesia at CHOP.

Dr. Gerald S. Lefever to Assistant Professor of
Anesthesia at the Presbyterian-U. of P. Medical
Center.

Dr. Gail Morrison to Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine at HUP.

Dr. Irving M. Raber to Assistant Professor of

Ophthalmology at Presbyterian-U. of P. Medical
Center.

Dr. Roger C. Rogers to Assistant Professor of

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation at HUP.
Dr. C. Richard Scipione to Clinical Assistant Pro-

fessor ofOtorhinolaryngology and Human Commu-
nication.

Dr. Frederick Share to Assistant Professor of
Radiation Therapy at H UP.

Dr. Josephine J. Templeton to Assistant Professor
ofAnesthesia at CHOP.

Dr. Alfred Tenore to Assistant Professor of Pedi-
atrics at CHOP.

Chair Designation
Dr. Mark E. Josephson. Associate Professor of

Medicine, as the Robinette Foundation Associate
Professor of Medicine (Cardiovascular Diseases).









School of Nursing
Appointment

Dr. Joan l.ynaugh as Associate Professor of

Nursing.
Promotion

Dr. Rosalyn J. Watts to Associate Professor of

Nursing.









School of Social Work
Promotion

" Dr. Vivian C. Seltzer to Associate Professor of
Social Work.

School of Public and Urban Policy
Appointment

Dr. Eugene A. Kroch as Assistant Professor of
Public and Urban Policy.

Promotion
" Dr. Theodore Hershberg to Professor of Public

Policy and History.







School of Veterinary Medicine
Promotions

Dr. Narayan 6. Avadhani to Professor of Bio-

chemistry in Animal Biology.
" Dr. Roselyn J. Eisenberg to Associate Professor

of Microbiology in Pathology.
Dr. Mark Haskins to Assistant Professor of

Pathology in Pathobiology.
Dr. Charles F. Ramberg to Professor ofNutrition

in the Department of Clinical Studies (New Bolton

Center).
Dr. Robert H. Whitlock to Professor of Medicine

in the Departmetn of Clinical Studies (New Bolton
Center).

Chair Designations
Dr. David Kronfeld. Professor of Nutrition in

Clinical Studies (New Bolton Center) as the Eliza
beth and Willima Whitney Clark Professor of
Nutrition.

Dr. David M. Nunamakerto Jacques Jenny Pro-
fessor of Orthopedic Surgery in the Deparment of
Clinical Studies(New Bolton Center).

Wharton School
Appointments

Dr. Franklin Allen as Assistant Professor of
Finance.

Dr. Paul C. Browne as Assistant Professor of

Management.
Dr. Michael Chang as Assistant Professor ofDeci-

sion Sciences.
Dr. Thomas T. Cheng as Assistant Professor of

Accounting.
Dr. Howard Kaufold as Assistant Professor of

Finance.
Dr. John Kimberly as Assistant Professor of

Management.
Dr. Jay Ritter as Assistant Professor of Finance.
" Anita A. Summers as Professor of Public

Management.

Promotions
Dr. Peter Lorange to Professor of Management.
" Dr. Ann E. Mayer to Associate Professor of

Legal Studies.

Chair Designation
Dr. Thomas W. Dunfee. Professor of Legal Stu-

dies. as the Joseph Kolodny Professor of Social

Responsibility.
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"ON CAMPUS
September 28-October 10

Children's Activities
Film Series
October9 The Man Who Would Be King

The Saturday Children's Film Series is free. Films are

screened at 10:30 am.in Harrison Auditorium, the Univer-

sity Museum.





Recreation Classes
Through September 30 Registration for swimming, fenc-

ing, and gymnastics. Gimble Gymnasium.
October 2 Saturday morning children's classes begin.
Information: Helene Hamlin, Ext. 6102.





Workshops
October2Howand Whi ofMummies, forchildren 9-12, I

p.m.. University Museum. CGS workshops. Information:
Ext. 6479.

Paint by Nature, for children 5-12. II am.. ICA Gallery.
Free admission.
October 7 Flowering Dogwood-Japanese Cherry Seed

Es-change. 4 p.m.. Morris Arboretum. Registration and
information: 247-5777.

Conferences
September 29 What's New in Diabetes?: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
School of Nursing (School of Nursing, Center for Continu-

ing Education) Information: Ext. 4522.





Exhibits
Ongoing The Egcptian Mummy;Secrets and Science and
PoIcnesiaat the University Museum.

Through October8Drawingsand Photographsof North-

ern Ireland by Henry Glassie. professor of folklore and
folklife and American civilization and author of Passing the

lime in Ballimenone, at the Faculty Club.

Through November2Neil Wellis'er: Paintings. 1966-1980.

thirty large oil paintingsat the ICA.

Because there are so/i-cs surviving examples ofDelaware
Indian material culture, this Delaware Indian blouse isa
highlightof theexhibition The I.enape: Wanderers in their
own Land.

Tercentenary/Exhibits
Through March 20 The LEnape: Wanderers in their own
Land.- Sharp Gallery. University Museum.

Through December 15 The Penn Familt; the (.Jniversiti;
and the Institution of Philadelphia, an exhibit of books,

manuscripts, printed materials and paintings: first floor,
Klein Corridor. Van Pelt Library.





Gallery Hours
Faculty Club 36thand Walnut. For information regarding
hours call Ext. 3416.
ICA Gallery, 34th and Walnut. Tuesday. Thursday, and

Friday. loam-S p.m.; Wednesday. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.: Saturday
and Sunday, noon-5 p.m.
University Museum, 33rd and Spruce, phone: 222-7777,

Tuesday-Saturday. l0a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Pelt Ubrary Monday-Friday 9 am-l1 p.m. except
holidays.





Guided Gallery Tours
October2Highlights of the Museum
October3Highlights of the Museum
October9Egypt
October 10	 Archaeology
October16 Archaeology
These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I

p.m. at the main entrance of the University Museum.
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Films
Exploratory Cinema
September 29 Manhatta:The Bridge: LIsistoiredu soldat
inconnu: Portrait ofa Young Man.
October 6 Soviet Tots: Kino Pras'da #21, The Man With
the Movie Camera.

Films begin at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.. Studio Theatre. Annen-

berg Center. Admission: $3. students $2.





Film Alliance
September 30 -Z".
October7Apocalypse Now

Unless otherwise indicated, all films arescreened at 10 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $2.





GSAC Film Series
October1 Smiles ofaSummer Night
October8L',4s'ventura.

Filmsareshownin Fine Arts B-1.Fridays at 7:30and 10p.m.
Admission: $1.50: Season pass. $10.





Museum Film Series
October3 Thefob Serpent- Handlers: Good Medicine.
October10 Lorang 's Wai:

These free films are screened at 2:30p.m.. Harrison Audito-
rium, the University Museum.





Penn Union Council Movies
October 1 BreakingAwai; 7:30.9:30p.m.Special: My Fair
Ladc; 1130p.m.
October2Star Wars 7,9:30 p.m.. midnight.
October8 Victor, Victoria. 7:30. 10 p.m.
October 9 Dr. Strangelove. 8. 10 p.m. Midnight: Maltese
Falcon.

All showsare in Irvine Auditorium. Admission: $1.50: mid-

nights (and specials). $1.





Music
October 2The Penn Union Council presents The Gangof
Four, a British rock band;8p.m.. Irvine Auditorium. Tickets

are available at the Annenberg Center. Information: Ext.
4444.
October6 College of General Studies presents a chamber
music concert, featuring Serenata, a newly formed Philadel-

phia baroque ensemble, guest performers, and commentary
by Mary Anne Ballard. director of Penn's Collegium Mus-
ica: 7 p.m.. Wharton Sinkler Conference Center. Informa-
tion: Ext. 6479.
October9The University Museum presents the Coflegium
Musicum Renaissance Wind Band, playing on shawms.

bagpipe, recorders. krummhorns and cornemuese; 2 p.m.,
ower Egyptian Gallery. University Museum.





Special Events
October2College Student Day at Morris Arboretum, free
admission for college students, guided tours of the arbore-
tum. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Admission:$1 (SOc children and senior
citizens).
October? Houston Hall Night. 8 p.m.-midnight, Houston
Hall (PUC).








Sports (HomeSchedules)

September 28 Field Hockey vs. West Chester. 7 p.m.
October 1 Men's Cross Country vs. Princeton; Freshman
Football vs. Kut,town State. 2 p.m.: Soccer vs. Columbia,
8:15p.m.
October 2 Field Hockei vs. Harvard. II am.; Football vs.

Columbia.1:30p.m.
October 8 Freshman Football vs. Cornell. 1:30 p.m.;
Lightweight Football vs. Navy, 7p.m.

Locations: Franklin Field: Varsity Football. Soccer, Light.
weight Football, Freshman Football: Fairmount Park (Bel-
mont Plateau): Men's and Women's Cross Country: Lott
Courts: Women's Tennis: Weightman Hall Gym: Volleyball:
Palestra: Men's and Women's Basketball.
Informaton: Ext. 6128.

Ice Skating
For information about the Penn Ice Skating

Club, call 387-9223.

Talks
September28 Chemotactic Peptide Receptors on Neutro-

philic Leukocytes: Dr. Sally Zigmond, department of biol-

ogy, Penn; 12:30p.m.. Physiology Library.4th floor Richards

Building (Respiratory Physiology Seminars).

Readingsfrom Mount Allegro by Jerry Mangione; Jerry
Mangione. professor of English and author; 1:30 p.m..
Faculty Club (Faculty Tea Club).
The "Civilization"of Thomas Wildcat Alford:an Ameri-

can Indian and the Conflicts of Acculturation: Jacqueline
Fear. University of East Anglia: 3 p.m.. Room D.9& 10.
Graduate School of Education (Education, Culture and

Society Division, Graduate School of Education).
We Are Not Inferior to the Russians in Strategic

Nuclear Weapons: Dr. Hans Bethe, professor of physics,
Cornell University:senior Nobel Laureate in Physics.8 p.m.,
Benjamin Franklin Room. Houston Hall (FAS).
September 29 HowIt All Began; Elizabeth Lyons. Penn:

12:30p.m.. UniversityMueum (TheArchaeologyof South-
east Asia Lectures).

Supernova Theory: Hans Bethe, professor of physics and
senior Nobel Laureate in Physics, Cornell University;4p.m.,
Auditorium A2.David Rittenhouse Laboratory (Goodspeed-
Richards Memorial Lecture. Physics Department).

Social Change in America/ Personal Odvs.sev: Eldridge
Cleaver, author and former Black Panther Leader; 8 p.m..
Irvine Auditorium (Collegiate Association forthe Research
of Principles). Information: 382.0616 or 235.2481.

September 30 The Development ofa Preservation Pro-
gram ataResearch Librari: Michael L. Turner, head, con-
servation section. Bodleian Library, Oxford University; 4

p.m.. Rosenwald Gallery. 6th floor. Van Pelt Library.
Tape. Text, Timing: Remarks on the Interpretation of

Oral Performances: Professor Dennis Tedlock. department
of anthropology. Boston University; 4:30 p.m.. Room 124,

Annenberg School of Communications (Faculty Research
Seminars).
October 1 Sources of Electromagnetic Radiation: Moshe
Kisliuk. visiting professor. Tel Aviv University; noon. Room
222. The Moore School (Valley Forge Research Center
Seminar. Systems Engineering Department).
Greek Art ina Platonic Universe;J.J. Pollitt, professorof

classical archaeology and history of art. Yale University; 4

p.m., Room B3. Fine Arts Building (History of Art Depart-
ment Graduate Students).
October 3 Scratching the Itch to Explore: Mary Blue

Magruder, director. Public Affairs. Earthwatch; I p.m.,
University Museum (Spare-Time Archaeology Lectures)
Admission: $3.50.
October4 Orientationof Po!cmer Molecules During Flow

Through Porous Media: Robert K. Prud'homme, professor
of chemical engineering. Princeton University: 3:30 p.m.,
Alumni Hall. Towne Building (Department of Chemical

Engineering. Chemical Engineering Graduate Association).

Jeff Chaucer andBob Dylan. Whoever He Is: Implica-
tionsof Oral Performance of Written Texts: Betsy Bowden.

Rutgers University; 4p.m.. 401 Logan Hall (Folklore and
Folklife Colloquia Series).

Charles S. Peirce: Mathematics. Logicand the Originsof
Pragmatism.-Joseph W. Dauben. Lehman College. CUNY;
4 p.m.. Seminar Room 107 Smith Hall (Department of

Historyand Sociology of Science; Philosophy Department).
October5Adebate on Political Action Committees:John
Anderson. former presidential candidate: Terry Dolan.
chairman. National Conservative Political Action Commit-
tee; 8 P.in.. College Hall 200(Connaissance).
October 6 Origins of Metal- Working in Southeast Asia:
Vincent Pigott,profesor of archaeology; 12:30 p.m., Rainey
Auditorium. University Museum (The Archaeology of
Southeast Asia Series).
A lecture/discussion led hr Neil Wellier. 8 p.m. at Fine

Arts Auditorium.
October 7 Radiation Therapy Using 14MEV Neutron
Beam; Dr. Peter Block, department of radiation therapy,
HUP; II am.. Alumni Hall. Towne Building (Department
of Bioengineering).

Substance P: The Function and Fate ofa Peptide Neuro-
transmitter: Bengt E. B. Sandberg, head. Peptide Chemistry
Group. MRC Neurochemical Pharmacology Unit. Univer-

sity of Cambridge. England; 2 p.m.. Room 212. Nursing
Education Building (Department of Pharmacology).

Cross-Culturaland Cross-Species Aspt'ts of Aging: Dr.
David Gutmann.Instituteof Psychiatry.Chicago: 3:30p.m..
Medical Alumni Hall. 1st floor Maloney Building. HUP

(Center for the Studyof Aging Seminar Series).
The Unnatural History of Valvular Heart Disease: Late

Results with Ball Valve Prostheses: Dr. Albert Starr. profes-
sor of surgery. University of Oregon;5p.m.. Dunlop Audito-
rium. Medical Education Building (9thJulian Johnson Lec-
ture in Cardiothoracic Surgery).
October 10 Public Archaeology Means You: Dr. Robert

Schuyler, associate curator. American Historical Section,
University Museum; I p.m.. University Museum (Spare-
Time Archaeology Lectures).
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Rape Prevention: Today at 4






A Rape Prevention Workshop will be held

today from 4to 5 p.m. in the Benjamin Franklin
Room at Houston Hall. Open to faculty, staff
and students, the free workshop features off-
campus specialists in rape prevention and victim
care, and is sponsored by the Office of Public
Safety and Penn Women's Center. For informa-
tion: Ext. 4481 or 6600.

On Stage
October 2, 3 Philadanco, fall premiere dance concert. 7:30
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Zellerbach Theatre.
Annenberg Center. Tickets: $12,10.8.
October 8, 9Penn Union Council Performing Arts presents
The National Touring Company of Second City for two
evenings of improvisational comedy, two shows each night at
8 and 10:30 p.m.. Houston Hall Auditorium. Tickets are
available at the Annenberg Box Office. For information call
386-6083 or Ext. 4444.





Coursework and Training
Through October 1 Winetasting Course: registration for
Bob Perna's L'Ecole de Fin 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. 310 Houston
Hall; both S and 7 week courses offered. Information: Ext.
6815.

College of General Studies
September28 Fundraising:Guidelinesfor Difficult fines.
5:45 p.m.
October 5 The Publishing Institute. 5:45 p.m.
October 6 Book Publishingand the Lass: 5:45 p.m.
October 9 Introduction to Using Computers in Your
Organization. 10a.m.. David Rittenhouse Laboratory.
These are non-credit courses sponsored by COS. Faculty of
Arts and Sciences. For registration and complete informa-
tion on fees, schedules, and Center City courses: Ext. 6479 or
6493.

Health and Wellness
September 28 Yoga: A Way to Wholeness. noon.

T'ai Chi Ch 'uan. 7p.m.
September 30 The Language and Concepts of Oriental
Medicine, 7 p.m.

filoenergetics, 7 p.m.
The courses, workshops, and lectures on holistic health are
sponsored byThe Health and Wellness Project, an on-going
program of the Christian Association. Fees and location
vary. Information: 222-5941.

Morris Arboretum
September 28 teases and Seeds-Fall Crafts Workshop
for Teachersand Youth Leaders, 4 p.m.
October 2 Dining on the Arboretum, 10a.m.
October 9 Contemporary Sculptures at the Morris Arbore-
tum. 10:30a.m.

These courses are sponsored bs the Morris Arboretum.
Pre-registration is required for all classes. Information:
247-5777.






To list an event
Information for the weekly Almanaccalendarmust reach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk C8 the Tuesdayprior to the
Tuesday of publicalton. The next deadline is October5, at
wan,forthe October12 issue.







St. Mary's Nursery School
St. Mary's Coop Nursery School has a few open-

ings for two-and-one-halfto five year old students to
attend half or full time. Located on campus at 3916
Locust Walk, the school combines care and learning
experiences in an open classroom environment. For
more information call Becky Collins, registrar at
626-5288 or 386-5091.
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OPPORTUNITIES
Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for

those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac. Positions which have appeared in a previous issue
are listed by job title, job number and salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings are condensed from the
personnel bulletin of September 27and therefore cannot be
considered official. New listings are posted Mondays on
personnel bulletin boards at:
Ay-Chemlstiy Building: near Room 358;
Centenary Hall: lobby;
Coilege Hall: first floor,
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130)
Johnson Pavilion: first floor, next to directory;
Law School: Room 28, basement;
Logan Hall: first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM: first floor, opposite elevator;
RIchards Building: first floor, near mailroom;
Rlttenhouse Lab: east staircase, second floor,
Social Work/Caster Building: first floor.
Towne Building: mezzanine lobby;
Van Pelt Ubrary: ask for copy at Reference Desk;
Wtednaiy School: first floor, next to directory.





For further information, call personnel relations, 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training,
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (midpoint). Some positions
listed may have strong internal candidates. If you would like
to know moreabout a particular position, please ask at the
time of the interview with a personnel counselor or hiring
department representative. Openings listed without salaries
are those in which salary is to be determined. Resumes are

required for administrative professional positions.

Administrative/Professional Staff
Accountant 111 (5014) $16,350422.600.
Admissions Officer(5159) $l4.500-5l9,775.

Applications Programmer Analyst (5154) $14,500-
$19,775.

Applications Programmer/Analyst 11 (5104) $16,350-
522.600.
ApplicationsProgrammer (C0802).
Area Director (5092).
Assistant Bursar (5185) communicates with financial aid
office to determine the eligibility of students requesting aid
and thedistribution ofapproved funds; reconciles, prepares
and distributes funds; writes journal entries to reflect these
transactions (degree, experience in federal and non-federal
student loan legislation and procedures, experience in stu-
dent financial aid, knowledge of systems analysis) $16,350-
$22,600.
Assistant Conservator Museum (4828) $13,l00-$l7.800.
Assistant Director Ill (C0849) $16,350-$22,600.
Assistant Registrar for Registration and Scheduling
(4809) $16.350-S22.600.
Assistant Treasurer (4858).
Associate Comptroller (5186) manages and directs assist-
ant comptrollerforaccountingand assistantcomptrollerfor

sponsored programs and staff: recommends, implements
and coordinates changes to accounting policies, procedures
and financial systems of the University; coordinates the
financial reporting requirements of the University (degree:at
least 10 years' increasingly responsible experience at a uni-

versity. knowledge of grant and contract accounting and

reporting standards).

Associate Development OfficerIll (3 positions/
Associate Development Officer IV (5096).
Associate Director (5119) $16,350-S22,600.

BuIlding Administrator(C0834) $l4,500-S 19,775.
Business Administrator I (C0880) performs all business
administration functions for large ONRgrant: assists faculty
in development of grant budgets, financial repcrting and
control, salary and payroll: orders equipment and material:
maintains accounting and billing system on computer:
supervisesand trains personnel:arranges conferences; acts as
liaison with sponsors (degree, computerized accounting
experience, programming language knowledge, four years'
business or administrative experience, excellent interper-
sonal and organizational skills, considerable independent
responsibility, flexible hours) $12,000-$l6,l00.
Business Administrator 11 (5177) responsible forall finan-
cial and business affairsof department;prepares budgetsand

supporting data for academic program and research con-
tracts; supervises project budget assistant: automates busi-
ness office (experience in accounting procedures, preferably
at the University, computer experience desirable) $13,100-
$17,800.
Contracts Administrator1(5083) $14,500-S 19,775.
Coordinator I(C0805) $12.000-$l6.100.
Director, Compensation (3166).
Electrical Designer (4947).
Executive Director (C0405).

Fiscal Coordinator (5064) $l2,000-$16,l00.

Language Specialist Umlted Service (5087) $14,500-
$19,775pro-rated for nine months.

Language Specialist (5020) 514,500-S 19,775.

Manager, Umlted Service(5140).
Planning Associate(5128) $14,500-S 19,775.

Planning Associate 11 (5110).
Production Control Technician (5131) S14,500-$19,775.

Programmer Analyst If (C0886) maintains and modifies

existing MACRO-11 programs used to run on research
instruments; writes and documents similar programs of
instrument development(RT-l I and 11/03 and/ 23 assembly
level programming experience, ability to do original,
hardware-oriented, real-timesystems programming) $16,350-
$22,600.

Prplect Coordinator(C0882)responsible to thedirector for

professional architectural,, engineering services (degree in
architecture or engineering, at least seven years' experience,
project engineer preferred).
Research Specialist Junior (6 positions) Sl2.000-Sl6.l00.
Research Specialist I (3 positions) $13, 100-S 17,800.
Research Specialist II (C0847) Sl4.500-519,775.
ResearchSpecialist II (C0883) performs management sys-
tem analysis of electromagnetic environment control pro-
gram using computer facilities (degree in management or
business science, several years' computer experience, pro-
gram related technical programming) $14,500-$19.775.
Research Specialist Ill (I position) $l6,350-$22.000.
Research Specialist IV (2 positions) (C0825) (C0582).
SeniorResearch Coordinator (C0756) $16.350-$22,600.
StaffAssistant 1(5107) $12,000416,100.
Technical Advisor, Student Performing Arts (5142)
5l2.000-Sl6.l00 prorated for nine months.

UniversityComptroller (5176) principal accounting officer

responsible for the preparations and interpretation of finan-
cial statements: establishes appropriate accounting practices;
supervises bursar, general and research accounting and pay-
roll activities (at least lO years' increasing managerial re-
sponsibilities in higher education, including accounting).

Support Staff
Administrative Assistant I (C0513) $9.925-512.250.
Administrative Assistant 11 (5165) implements administra-
tive systems for maintenance service requests; trains and

supervises support staff handling maintenance requests;
implements the support procedures for move-in and move-
out (experience with daily operations or large residential

facility, supervisory experience, excellent organizational and
communication skills, some college courses) $l0.575-$l3.lQO.
Coordinating Assistant 1(5162) responsible for press con-
tacts and all press-related matters; coordinates benefits,
oversees and organizes calendars of events, annual newslet-
ter, coordinates special events and members' trips (degree,
some knowledge of art, ability to prioritize, good administra-
tive skills, ability to work independently) $l0.575-$l3.l00.
Coordinating Assistant (4945) Sl0,575-Sl3. 100.
Dental Assistant 1(5054) $l0.450-$l2.675.
Dental Assistant 1(5173) assists chairside utilizing four-
handed dentistry: exposes, develops and mounts radio-
graphs; assists with intl s-oral photography; prepares treat-
ment areas: completes formsandmakes appointments (high
school graduate; graduate from approved dental assistant
program, at least one year's experience and training in radi-
ology, certification) $9,l50-Sl1. 100.
Dental Assistant 11 (5138) Sl0,175-$l2.400.
Dental Assistant 11(5057) SlO,450-$l2,675.
Dental Assistant 111(5030) $ll,225-$I3.775.
Dental Hygienist (C0850) S l2.600-$15.500.
Electronic Technician Ill (C0887) designs, constructs,
maintains and modifies scientific instrumentation in a
research laboratory environment, works with research
scientists (ability to effectively collaborate with a software
specialist: familiarity with solid state HF. Tranceiver design
and construction techniques. prototyping experience, inter-
est in amateur radio) $l2.600-5l5,500.
Equipment Technician (C0837) $8,775-$l0.725.
Financial Aid Assistant 11 (5183) bills and corresponds with
scholarship donors; deposits checks; maintains record of
receipts and disbursements; reconciles accounts; researches
problems; prepares journals/ reports (high school graduate,
college accounting coursework; computation skills; familiar-
ity with computer printouts; ability to use calculator; 45
wpm typing) $l0,575-513.000.
Histology Technician II (4914) $11,225-S 13.775.
Instrumentation Specialist (C0780) $16.625-521.300.
Office Automation Operator II (C0877) enters text on a
computer-based system using a remote terminal; retrieves
and proofreads draft copy before submitting to editor
(highly developed typing skills; ability to work with mathe-
matical symbols and Greek characters; word processing
experience) $9,375-$11,5W.
Placement Assistant (4662) $9,925-$12,250.
Programmer I (C0845) Sll.225-$l4.000.

(Continuedonpage 8)
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The Fels Center: SPUP's Ancestor in Public Policy
Samuel S. Fels

The eight-year-old School of Public and
Urban Policy (SPUP) inherited a forty-year
tradition of public sector education, research
and service. The Institute of Local and State
Government was founded in 1937 with the
initiation and help of Philadelphia soap manu-
facturer and philanthropist Samuel S. Fels.
The Institute, then at the Wharton School,
grew out of an observation of Mr. Fels, presi-
dent of Fels & Co., and Dr. Joseph H. Willits,
then dean of the Wharton School of Finance
and Commerce, that it was time for Pennsyl-
vania's communities to have'the best technical
knowledge and guidance and training facilities
available to them that organized initiative can
give."

Mr. Fels had been president of the family
firm since 1914, a company founded by his
father Lazarus, an immigrant from Bavaria.
During his 90-year lifetime he reputedly
donated more than $40,000,000 to charities
and research organizations. Among his many
gifts to the City of Philadelphia was the
$200,000 Fels Planetarium at the Franklin
Institute.

In spite of his status and wealth he main-
tained a plain, unadorned office. The onlydec-
oration was a bust of Abraham Lincoln, pre-
sented to him by some artist friends in the
1940s, made entirely of Fels-Naptha soap.

Active in civic affairs, he was recognized as
one of Philadelphia's foremost benefactors.
His principal philanthropy was the Samuel S.
Fels Fund which he established in 1935 to aid
research projects at Pennand other universities.
The Institute started experimentally in 1937

with a six-year grant of $240,000 from the
Samuel S. Fels Fund, and was housed in a few
offices in two separate buildings. As the Insti-
tute grew, its headquarters moved ultimately in
1950 to Mr. Fels' residence, a brick mansion at
39th and Walnut Streets. The Fels Fund had
received the house earlier in 1950 under the
terms of Mr. Fels' will. In 1957 a new wing,
which includes classrooms, an auditorium, a
dining room, and a library, was added at a cost
to the Fund of $225,000.
The Institute's primary mission had been to

preserve and strengthen local government. Mr.
Fels expressed his concern for governmental
changes which reflected a failure of local
government, speaking at a tenth anniversary

celebration in 1947. He said, at the age of 87,

'l remember ten years ago when the Univer-
sity officials and I took up the question ofthis
Institute of Local and State Government they
differed from me. They wanted to call it the
Institute of Government, but I knew that
national government was receiving attention
from a lot of universities whereas localgovern-
ment was getting very little of it. I insisted that
the work should be largely on local and state
government. And I think I made a good deci-
sion at the time and that my idea was right,
since it has been so much approved. In starting
this new Institute, we had to go from the bot-
tom to the top as there were very few prece-
dents for it and the result of the work, I think,
shows that local government needs to be
brought before the people constantly because
naturally we will get good federal government
from people giving usgood local government."
The name of the Institute was changed in 1957
to the Fels Instituteof Local and State Govern-
ment to honor the man who said that.
From its inception the Institute had a service

role to help incumbent public officials do their
jobs. It also has provided educational pro-
grams for public officials and for fulitime pre-
service students, and has engaged in municipal
assistance, government consulting, and re-
search.

In 1962 the Institute celebrated its 25thanni-
versary with a conference entitled The Govern-
mental Administrator's Role in Democratic
Society- Theory and Practice. At the confer-
ence, the Honorable George M. Leader, former
governor of Pennsylvania, received the first 175
plaques awarded to graduates of the Institute's
master's degree program who had served five
or more years in local or state government.
To mark the 30th anniversary of the Insti-

tute, a colloquium entitled Urban Government
in the Decade Ahead: The Technological Revo-
lution in Management was held in May of 1967.
It was attended by400 federal, state and munic-
ipal executives, educators, and research per-
sons, including many Fels Institute alumni.
The colloquium was designed to stimulate an
awareness among public executives and educa-
tors of the urban management environment
forecast for the next decade, and to educate
these persons about the current 'state of the

art"and the anticipated development of scien-
tific techniques and technological capabilities.
When the first director of the Fels Institute.

Professor Stephen B. Sweeney, retired after
thirty years of leadership, the University and
the Fels Fund agreed to change the focus ofthe
program. In 1969, Professor Julius Margolis
became director of the Institute, renamed The
Fels Center of Government, and the practice-
oriented master's degree was replaced bya doc-
torate in Public Policy Analysis, one ofthe first
programs of its type in the country. In 1974,
when the social science departments were
transferred from the Wharton School to the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the University
Trustees established the School of Public and
Urban Policy, incorporating the programs of
the Fels Center.

The first dean was Professor Almarin Phil-
lips, succeeded in 1977 by Professor Britton
Harris. It was also in 1977 that the School first
accepted students for a new master's degree,
Master of Arts in Public Policy.
SPUP expanded from the original nucleus

of the Fels Center to incorporate or develop
new degree programs, research components,
and community service efforts. Throughout
the evolution of the Institute/Center/School,
the Samuel S. Fels Fund has continued to
provide generous financial support. -M.FM.

OPPORTUNITIES
(Continuedfrompage?)






ProctBudget Assistant (5174) maintains log of requisi-
tions and charges against budgets and grants; reconciles such
accounts with Comptroller's reports; prepares periodic
statements on status of contracts, salaries paid, committed
funds; prepares PAFs and TRFs; maintains petty cash, dis-
tributes salary checks (aptitude for figures, typing ability,
pleasant personality, ability to work with minimum of
supervision, bookkeeping background and experience with
University) $9,925-S 12,250.
Receptionist II (C0874) $8.775-510.725.
Receptionist III (5184) assists manager of personnel rela-
tions. receives guests in reception area with 18 button call
director, prepares weekly TRFs; monitors storeroom supp-
lies (high school graduate, college courses, excellent com-
munication and organizational skills, 50 wpm typing)
$9,925-S 12.250.
Research Accountant (5172) performs basic accounting
and administrative functions including preparation of re-
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ports of expenditures and monthly billing of University
research sponsors (high school graduate with at least two
years' college courses. University experience) 510.575-
$13,100.
Research Machinist 11 (5005) $1 1.500-S 14.700.
Research Technician I(C0839) $l0.450-S12.675.
Research Laboratory Technician I (C0575) shears and
lifts ISO lb. sheep; assists with surgery and experiments;
blood gas analysis; assists with spectrophotometer; performs
general lab duties (two years' college, interest in science,
willing to learn) $9,150411. 100.
Research LaboratoryTechnician II (3positions) $I0.175-
$12,400.
ResearchLaboratoryT.chnlclan III (t8posisions)$ll.225-
$13,775.
S.cr.tary II (2positions) 58.775-$I0.725.
SecretaryIII (6 positions) $9.375-$11,5W.
Secretary, cllnlcsi III (C079l) $9.925-S12.250.Secretary, M.dlcaflTschnlcal (5positions.) $9 .925-5 12,250.
S.crstaryfT.chnlclan Word Processor (3 positions)
S9.925-S12.250.

Technician, RadIology (5122)$ll.625-S14.l50.

Part-Time Positions
Admlnlstratlve/Prof.uional

Professional (2 positions) hourly wages.
Professional (C0858) $14.500-519.775 (salary will be pro-
rated from this range).
Research specialist II (C0819) hourly wages.
Temporary Employ..(4990) hourly wages.
Program Advisor for Student Dowelopm.nt (4968) hour-
ly wages.
Professional Staff Physician (C0501) hourly wages.
Programm.rAnalystI (C0830) S14.500-$19.775 (salary will
be prorated from this range).







support Staff

Permanent Employee (8 positions) hourly wages.
Temporary Extra Person (C0822) hourly wages.
Secretary, MedIcal/TechnIcal (C0873) hourly wages.

ALMANAC, September28, 1982


